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Abstract
Overhunting is a leading contemporary driver of tropical forest wildlife loss. The absence 
or extremely low densities of large-bodied vertebrates disrupts plant-animal mutualisms 
and consequently degrades key ecosystem services. Understanding patterns of defauna-
tion is therefore crucial given that most tropical forests worldwide are now “half-empty”. 
Here we investigate changes in vertebrate community composition and size structure along 
a gradient of marked anthropogenic hunting pressure in the Médio Juruá region of west-
ern Brazilian Amazonia. Using a novel camera trapping grid design deployed both in the 
understorey and the forest canopy, we estimated the aggregate biomass of several func-
tional groups of terrestrial and arboreal species at 28 sites along the hunting gradient. Gen-
eralized linear models (GLMs) identified hunting pressure as the most important driver of 
aggregate biomass for game, terrestrial, and arboreal species, as well as nocturnal rodents, 
frugivores, and granivores. Local hunting pressure affected vertebrate community structure 
as shown by both GLM and ordination analyses. The size structure of vertebrate fauna 
changed in heavily hunted areas due to population declines in large-bodied species and 
apparent compensatory increases in nocturnal rodents. Our study shows markedly altered 
vertebrate community structure even in remote but heavily settled areas of continuous pri-
mary forest. Depletion of frugivore and granivore populations, and concomitant density-
compensation by seed predators, likely affect forest regeneration in persistently overhunted 
tropical forests. These findings contribute to a better understanding of how cascading 
effects induced by historical defaunation operate, informing wildlife management policy in 
tropical peri-urban, rural and wilderness areas.
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Introduction

Overhunting is the leading driver of contemporary defaunation inducing decisive declines 
in the abundance of large-bodied vertebrate populations in tropical forests worldwide 
(Peres and Palacios 2007; Fa and Brown 2009; Harrison et al. 2016). Bird and mammal 
abundance can decline by over 50% and 80%, respectively, in heavily hunted tropical forest 
areas (Benítez-López et al. 2017). In this way, hunting-induced defaunation is a threat that 
obscures the integrity of both forest biotas and their fabric of ecological interactions (Red-
ford 1992; Wilkie et al. 2011). Beyond potentially severe ecological impacts, defaunation 
can also aggravate socioeconomic imperatives sustaining local livelihoods and food secu-
rity of rural peoples for whom wild meat remains a critical non-market source of animal 
protein (Nielsen et al. 2018; Nunes et al. 2019).

In general, overhunting alters the structure of Neotropical vertebrate communities pro-
moting a directional decline in large-bodied mammal and bird populations (Peres 2000; 
Jerozolimski and Peres 2003). Downsizing in the community-wide body mass of over 
1,000 mammal assemblages across the Neotropics is in the order of ~ 14 kg in historical 
assemblages compared to only ~ 4 kg in modern assemblages (Bogoni et al. 2020). On the 
other hand, small-bodied mammals such as rodents and small primate species can benefit 
from intensely hunted areas due to release from negative interactions (e.g. predation and 
resource competition), changes in habitat structure, or both (Peres and Dolman 2000; Gal-
etti et al. 2015a; Young et al. 2015).

Among the trophic guilds most affected by overhunting are frugivores and selective 
browsers, which are primarily hunted for subsistence and trade (Peres and Palacios 2007; 
Abernethy et al. 2013). While large carnivores, such as leopards and jaguars, are often per-
secuted in retaliation for livestock depredation (Michalski et  al 2006), their populations 
may also decline due to hunting-induced co-depletion of prey populations (Ripple et  al. 
2015). Although several large-bodied arboreal frugivores provide high-quality disper-
sal services for large-seeded plants (Peres and Roosmalen 2009), studies comparing how 
either arboreal or terrestrial vertebrates respond to hunting pressure remain scarce.

Arboreal mammals are more susceptible to habitat disturbance, such as forest cover 
loss, compared to co-occurring terrestrial counterparts, with the greatest negative numeri-
cal responses exhibited by key seed dispersal agents (Whitworth et al. 2019). Likewise we 
also conjectured that arboreal species would be more affected by hunting than their ter-
restrial counterparts because (1) large arboreal animals are often more vocal and noisier as 
they move through the canopy, and therefore more detectable; and (2) large primates in our 
study landscape were historically overhunted during the height of the rubber-boom, and 
their populations may not have completely recovered despite lower contemporary levels of 
hunting pressure.

Until recently, large vertebrates have been surveyed mainly through direct observational 
methods along line-transects, but game species may avoid humans and gradually become 
less detectable in persistently hunted areas (Fragoso et al. 2016). However, the widespread 
use of camera traps to survey terrestrial vertebrates, and more recently their arboreal coun-
terparts (Whitworth et al. 2016; Bowler et al. 2017), provide an opportunity to advance our 
understanding of how hunting affects vertebrate assemblages in relation to forest vertical 
stratification.

Global analysis suggests that ~ 50% of all tropical forest areas is already partially defau-
nated of large-bodied mammals and 20% of all protected areas have been affected by hunt-
ing, mainly in Africa and Asia (Benítez-López et al. 2019). Although the Neotropics has 
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so far experienced intermediate defaunation rates (Fa et al. 2002), some biomes contain a 
severely depleted contemporary vertebrate fauna, including the Brazilian semiarid Caat-
inga and the Atlantic Forest (Bogoni et  al. 2020). Large-bodied vertebrate depletion has 
become increasingly pervasive even in some of the most remote parts of the Amazon 
(Peres and Lake 2003), mainly for the aquatic megafauna like giant otter, manatees and 
caimans following the massive 20th-century international trade in furs and skins (Antunes 
et al. 2016). However, terrestrial vertebrate populations in the Amazon are more resilient to 
overhunting compared to their large-bodied aquatic counterparts, likely because many vast 
upland areas remain inaccessible to hunters, generating a positive source-sink dynamic that 
can rescue overharvested populations in heavily hunted areas (Antunes et al. 2016).

Here, we assessed the effects of a quasi-experimental large-scale gradient of hunting 
pressure in the Médio Juruá region of western Brazilian Amazonia on the community 
structure of both terrestrial and arboreal forest vertebrates. Our sites included heavily set-
tled peri-urban areas, low-human-density landscapes used by local semi-subsistence com-
munities and vast areas of non-hunted primary forest. We hypothesized that game deple-
tion altered vertebrate community structure by reducing the aggregate biomass of meso 
and large-bodied mammal and bird species (> 1 kg) in heavily hunted areas. In contrast, 
we expected that the abundance of sympatric small-bodied rodents would increase in 
overhunted areas where large mammals had been depleted through a mechanism of den-
sity compensation, such as competitive release. Furthermore, we hypothesized that arbo-
real species would be more severely affected by hunting than their terrestrial counterparts, 
because of the heavier regional-scale hunting pressure on diurnal primates in the past and 
their higher detectability.

These hypotheses were addressed using a novel camera-trapping design including ter-
restrial and arboreal surveys at 30 sites distributed throughout a hunting pressure gradient 
in Médio Juruá river. Our sampling design redresses the limited spatial replication of most 
hunting impact studies and defines hunting pressure as a continuous rather than a binary 
or rank variable. We therefore provide evidence on the effects of hunting on tropical forest 
vertebrate communities through a robustly replicated design.

Material and methods

Study area

The study was carried out in the Médio Juruá region of western Brazilian Amazonia 
(Fig.  1), including two large contiguous sustainable-use protected areas and adjacent 
landscapes containing two urban clusters. This represents the middle-third section of the 
Juruá River, the second-longest white-water tributary of the Amazon River. The two pro-
tected areas include the 253,227 ha Médio Juruá Extractive Reserve (RESEX Médio Juruá, 
5° 33′ 54″ S, 67° 42′ 47″ W), created in 1997 and legally occupied by ~ 2000 people dis-
tributed across 13 villages; and the 632,949 ha Uacari Sustainable Development Reserve 
(RDS Uacari, 5º43′58"S, 67º46′53"W) created in 2005, where ~ 1,200 people occupy 32 
villages. The nearest towns are Carauari (population ≈ 28,000 residents), located 88 fluvial 
km downstream of the RESEX Médio Juruá, and Itamarati (population ≈ 8000), located 
120 fluvial km upstream of the RDS Uacari (IBGE 2018). The Médio Juruá region has a 
wet tropical climate with a mean annual temperature of 27.1 °C and a mean annual rainfall 
of 3679 mm, with the wettest period between November and April.
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Two different forest types comprise the study landscape: seasonally-flooded (várzea) 
forests, which account for ~ 20% of the study region, characterized by enriched Andean 
alluvial soils and lower floristic diversity, and the dominant (~ 80%) unflooded forest 
(terra firme), which exhibits higher floristic diversity and comparatively lower soil fertility 
(Hawes and Peres 2016). The current study was performed in unflooded forest on paleo-
várzea sediments, thereafter as terra firme for simplicity, but we recognize that these for-
ests, may diverge in their floristic macromosaics from so-called terra firme forests (Assis 
et al. 2015). Our sapling sites were established along areas that had experienced subsist-
ence and commercial hunting to varying degrees but had no recent history of clear-cuts, 
wildfires, and timber extraction. We selected 30 sites spanning a wide gradient of hunt-
ing pressure along ~ 600  km non-linear (fluvial) distance, from the towns of Carauari to 

Fig. 1  Map of the study area in the Médio Juruá region of Western Brazilian Amazonia. The reserve 
boundaries of the RESEX Médio Juruá and RDS Uacari are outlined in black. Coloured circles indicate 
the location of our 30 sampling grids. Circles are colour-coded according to our proxy of hunting pressure 
(see colour gradient). The main Juruá River channel is outlined in white. Grey background shows elevation 
where lighter shading represents higher terrain. The panel on the bottom right is a schematic drawing of the 
camera trap grid deployment within our study grids. Red and blue circles represent cameras deployed in the 
understorey and the canopy, respectively. Green rectangle at the center of the camera trapping grid indicates 
a 0.25-ha permanent tree plot (100 m × 25 m)
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Itamarati (Fig. 1, Table S1). The sites selection was based on both distance to human set-
tlements, physical accessibility and previous studies carried out in the area by the Médio 
Juruá Project (PMJ). At each of these 30 sites we established a standardized sampling pro-
tocol to obtain data on vertebrate abundance using terrestrial and arboreal camera traps; 
forest structure and composition; and other environmental variables that potentially influ-
ence vertebrate abundance, described as follows.

Terrestrial and arboreal camera trapping

Terrestrial and arboreal camera trapping were conducted from July 2017 to May 2019. We 
employed a modified camera-trapping design using a 4.5-ha terrestrial grid containing 16 
camera-trap stations (4 × 4, spaced by 100  m), which were combined with four arboreal 
camera trap-stations (hereafter, CTS) spaced by 300 m. Thus, each of our 30 grids con-
tained 20 cameras (16 terrestrial and 4 arboreal), amounting to total of 480 CTS placed 
near the ground and 120 CTS placed in the canopy. This CTS deployment prioritized effi-
cient sampling at the grid-scale ensuring a high probability of detection events within the 
area covered by the grid. We established this camera-trapping grid at each pre-selected site 
considering a minimum spacing of 1 km when grids were in the same landscape (Fig. 1).

Arboreal camera traps were placed at ~ 15  m height in the main bifurcation of large 
low-angle branches of canopy trees to intercept natural canopy pathways, thereby maxi-
mizing detection probability. Terrestrial camera traps were deployed on basal tree boles 
at 15 cm from the ground to ensure detection of not only large-bodied mammal and bird 
species, but also small-bodied rodents and marsupials (see Palmeirim et al. 2019). All CTS 
were unbaited, and we did not necessarily select apparently favourable terrestrial camera-
trap sites (e.g. game trails) as they were deployed systematically, but we avoided major 
obstacles in the field of view and the understorey was slightly cleared to maximize detect-
ability. All CTS were exposed over a minimum period of 30 camera-trap-nights (CTNs; 
mean ± SD, 41.4 ± 23.7 nights per CTS). At each CTS, we recorded the (1) camera code, 
(2) geographic coordinates, and (3) date and time of deployment and removal.

All photographs and videos were analysed based on species identifications. Consecu-
tive records of the same species were defined as independent whenever they were spaced 
apart by intervals longer than 60 min. For validation of species identification in case of any 
margin of ambiguity, 3–5 records were sent to specialists of individual taxa. Rodents and 
marsupials that could not be identified to species level were grouped into a single mor-
phospecies: small (~ 100 g) or very small (~ 15 g) mammals. Records of domestic animals, 
small passerines, bats, lizards, and insects were excluded from the analyses. We extracted 
all photo metadata including date and time of records using the camtrapR 1.1 R package 
(Niedballa et al. 2016). For data correction from cameras with programming problems, we 
used data obtained in the field during both camera deployment and removal. We therefore 
produced a database containing the total number of records per species (or morphospecies) 
by CTS and their respective sampling effort (hours).

Vertebrate abundance and biomass

All CTS records within any given grid were summed and divided by the total sampling 
effort per grid and standardized by 100 CTNs to derive a species-specific abundance 
index for each of the 30 grids. This index was then multiplied by the species body mass 
(mean adult male and female) and mean observed group size (number of individuals in 
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group-living species) in the study area to obtain an approximate metric of vertebrate 
biomass per sampling grid.

Data on body mass were obtained from Wilman et al. (2014) and Peres (1993). Data 
on mean group size were derived from 3  years of monthly line-transect survey effort 
(Peres and Cunha 2012) along 95 terra firme and seasonally-flooded forest transects 
placed throughout the same Juruá meta-landscape (each of which 3–4 km in length) car-
ried out by C.A. Peres and collaborators (unpubl. data).

Species were initially classified into either game or non-game species according to 
Abrahams et al. (2017) and C.A. Peres (unpubl. data), considering both commercial and 
subsistence hunting. All species were classed within five trophic levels based on a rank 
of dietary energy content (see Almeida-Rocha et al. 2017) and dietary data available in 
Wilman et al (2014) (Table S3). The lowest trophic level (1) thus includes species with 
high proportions of low-energy dietary items (i.e. foliage), whereas the highest trophic 
level (5) is represented by hyper-carnivores that exclusively consume vertebrates.

We also distinguished all species into either terrestrial or arboreal depending on their 
locomotion mode and vertical stratification according to Paglia et al. (2012). For scan-
sorial species, which use both strata, we assigned them into the group in which they 
were recorded most frequently by our camera traps (Table  S2). For nocturnal rodents 
and marsupials, we summed the species-specific biomass estimates for spiny rats 
(Proechimys spp.) and morphospecies identified as either small (~ 100 g) or very small 
(~ 15 g) mammals. Grid scale biomass estimates were pooled into ten functional groups 
that were not necessarily mutually exclusive, including (1) game species, (2) nocturnal 
rodents and marsupials, (3) arboreal species, (4) terrestrial species, (6) browsers, (7) 
grazers, (8) frugivores, (9) omnivore-insectivores, and (10) carnivores.

We opted to use a simple metric of relative abundance that does not incorporate 
imperfect detectability modelling (IDM) because (1) most species we sampled are natu-
rally rare to very rare and yielded very few records; (2) this study could not count on 
robust temporally independent data such as in appropriate repeated-sample designs for 
occupancy estimation; (3) our comparisons across sites (CT grids) are largely within 
species and all sites shared an identical species pool, thereby reducing any potential 
problems of using naïve detection rates; and (4) all species were subsequently aggre-
gated into functional groups and pooled biomass estimates were then derived for dif-
ferent trophic levels, so it would be inappropriate to combine different abundance esti-
mates for those species that may or may not have enough records to perform IDM.

Proxy of hunting pressure

We built a proxy of hunting pressure based on the intensity of human activity: geo-
graphic distance to and size of human settlements, including villages and towns. Previ-
ous studies in the same area have shown that distance from urban centres represents a 
good proxy for the anthropogenic impact on large vertebrate abundance (Nichols et al. 
2013; Abrahams et  al. 2017). We measured the Euclidean distance from each camera 
grid centroid to all villages and the dry-season navigation (fluvial) distance to the towns 
using ArcGIS10.3. Human population size of each town was derived from IBGE (2018) 
census data, while village size was obtained from the Projeto Médio Juruá (PMJ) and 
the Sustainable Amazon Foundation (FAS) databases. Hunting pressure was therefore 
defined by the equation:
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where S represents the human population size at any village (vil) or towns 
(caf = Carauari; ita = Itamarati); d represents the Euclidean distance from each grid cen-
troid to the nearest community or the dry-season navigation (fluvial) distance to the towns.

Environmental variables

For each of the 30 sites, we compiled data on all major environmental variables that 
could affect vertebrate abundance and biomass besides the hunting pressure, namely (1) 
the proportion of várzea forest area within a 40-km2 buffer area (9.75 km wide) around 
our 30 camera-trapping grids. This was based on a 2018 Landsat 7 satellite image, which 
was classified using the spatial analyst tool in ArcGIS10.3; (2) water level, defined as the 
median Juruá River water level obtained over a 38-year time-series, corresponding to the 
Julian day mid-point of the camera trapping survey period within each grid. Water level 
data were obtained using daily readings, recorded from  1st January 1973 to  31st Decem-
ber 2010 at the nearby meteorological station of Porto Gavião, Carauari, Amazonas (ANA 
2019). This variable provides a strong proxy of hydrological seasonality. Both proportion 
of várzea forest and water level are strongly associated with animal abundance due to the 
seasonal movements of terrestrial vertebrates between várzea and terra firme forests (Costa 
et al. 2018); and (3) soil cation exchange capacity (CEC), which we measured based on 
soil samples collected at each tree plot, which were analysed at the Soil Chemistry Labora-
tory of the National Institute for Amazon Research (INPA), Manaus. Soil chemistry analy-
sis conducted here included major macronutrients such as Ca, Mg, K and P measured as 
cmol  kg–1 which were later pooled into a single index of soil fertility. Soil fertility is a 
strong predictor of vertebrate biomass in Amazonian forests, particularly primary consum-
ers (Peres 2008).

Data analysis

We examined the effects of all covariates on the aggregate vertebrate biomass for each 
functional group: (1) game, (2) arboreal, (3) terrestrial, and (4) nocturnal rodent and mar-
supials species, and (5) all five trophic guilds. In doing so, we assess the degree to which 
hunting pressure, water level, proportion of várzea forest and soil fertility affects the (i) 
aggregate biomass and (ii) community composition of birds and mammals. We removed 
two outlier grids (two lightly hunted sites at Tabuleiro) because these grids were unknow-
ingly near young secondary forest areas that had been subjected to anthropogenic distur-
bance, so we conducted all further analysis using 28 sites.

First, we visually examined variables through histograms. Variables with non-normal dis-
tributions were transformed using the bestNormalize 1.4.2 R package (Peterson 2017), which 
selects the best normalization data transformation. Hunting pressure was Box-Cox trans-
formed as well as soil fertility, and biomass estimates for small mammals, non-game spe-
cies and frugivores. Likewise, biomass estimates for terrestrial, arboreal and browser species 
were log-transformed. Biomass of grazers and omnivore-insectivores were sqrt-transformed, 
whereas biomass of carnivores was Yeo-Johnson transformed. Finally, water level and propor-
tion of várzea forest around camera-trapping grids was arcsine‐transformed. We calculated the 
variance inflation factors (VIFs) to test for multicollinearity in explanatory variables, where 

HP =
�n
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S(vil)
√
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VIFs < 4 indicate low multicollinearity (Zuur et al. 2010). None of our explanatory variables 
were strongly correlated so they were all entered into generalised linear models (GLMs) with 
a Gaussian distribution. The spatial structure of residual models was tested using the Moran’s 
I autocorrelation index (Gittleman and Kot 1990). All analyses were conducted in R 3.5.3 (R 
Development Core Team 2019).

To examine the relative importance of our environmental variables on aggregate vertebrate 
biomass we applied a model averaging approach using the MuMIN 1.43.15 package in R (Bar-
tón 2016). Model averaging calculates multiple regression models from all possible combi-
nations of variables using the dredge function and ranks models according to the Akaike`s 
information criteria (AIC). We considered as ‘best’ models those for which ΔAIC < 2. When 
more than one model was selected, we built an average model using the model.avg function 
and determined the importance of the explanatory variables for each response variable from 
their frequency of occurrence in these models.

Multivariate patterns of vertebrate community composition along the gradient of hunting 
pressure was further investigated through Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA). PCoA is 
a method that summarises similarities or dissimilarities between multidimensional distance 
matrices in a low-dimensional space. We used the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity matrix to account 
for species identity on community composition (Legendre and Legendre 2012) based on the 
pcoa function in the ape 5.3 R package (Paradis et al 2004). We first considered the (i) relative 
abundance, and (ii) aggregate biomass of the entire assemblage which were then subdivided 
into game and non-game species. Additionally, we performed a GLM with Gaussian distribu-
tion, using the environmental covariates and the hunting pressure as predictors of the scores 
obtained from Axes 1 and 2 of the PCoA based on the relative abundance and aggregate bio-
mass estimates for each functional group.

To investigate changes in the size structure of both terrestrial and arboreal vertebrates 
along the hunting pressure gradient, we built individual-based cumulative distribution func-
tions (CDFs) of the pooled body mass data for all independent records of each species in each 
camera-trapping grid (mean ± SD per grid = 342.6 ± 130.9 individuals, range = 154 – 588). 
As such, these CDFs calculate the cumulative probability of a given body mass value across 
the animal assemblage in the sampling unit (i.e., camera-trapping grid, N = 28). Species body 
mass ranged over four orders of magnitude from ~ 15 g to ~ 150,000 g. For each CDF curve, 
we then calculated the total ‘area under the curve’ (AUC) as shown in Fig. 5. Grid scale AUC 
values were further used in a non-linear regression model, including a quadratic term, to 
investigate how this assemblage-wide metric of size structure was affected by hunting pres-
sure. The AUC values ranged from 4.27 to 6.57. Here, higher AUC values indicate greater 
dominance of small- to mid-sized species, whereas lower values indicate assemblages more 
heavily dominated by large-bodied species. Finally, we examined shifts in size structure across 
the entire hunting pressure gradient based on the body mass of all terrestrial and arboreal ver-
tebrates recorded at each trapping grid. As such, we used a mixed model approach (GLMM) 
in which grid identity was the random effect within which the body mass distribution of all 
animal records is explained by degree of hunting pressure.
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Results

Arboreal and terrestrial vertebrates

Based on 22,005 CTNs, we recorded 10,284 independent detections of 71 vertebrate spe-
cies (or species groups), including 57 mammals, 13 birds and 1 reptile (Table S2). A total 
of 21 taxa were recorded exclusively by arboreal camera traps (5,715 CTNs), 30 exclu-
sively by terrestrial camera traps (16,290 CTNs), and 18 were recorded by both. Terrestrial 
vertebrates were represented by 39 species, of which agoutis (Dasyprocta spp.) and spiny 
rats (Proechimys spp.) were the most abundant mammals detected, while small tinamous 
(Crypturellus spp.) and pale-winged trumpeters (Psophia leucoptera) were the most fre-
quently detected birds. Collectively, these species accounted for 39.6% of all terrestrial 
camera trapping records.

Arboreal vertebrates were represented by 33 species, of which prehensile-tailed por-
cupines (Coendou spp.), large-headed capuchin monkeys (Sapajus macrocephalus), arbo-
real echimyid rodents, and moustached tamarins (Saguinus mystax) were most frequently 
detected, accounting for 41.1% of all arboreal records. Paca (Cuniculus paca), agouti 
(Dasyprocta spp.), collared peccary (Pecari tajacu) and grey brocket deer (Mazama 
nemorivaga) contributed with 50.3% of the aggregate terrestrial biomass, whereas large-
headed capuchins (S. macrocephalus), white-fronted capuchins (Cebus unicolor) and black 
spider monkeys (Ateles chamek) accounted for 60.5% of the aggregate canopy biomass. 
Considering all 71 species detected, only seven arboreal and 18 terrestrial species were 
habitually harvested throughout our study landscape (Table S2).

Patterns of aggregate biomass

GLM modelling showed that the aggregate biomass of most functional groups was sig-
nificantly affected by site-specific hunting pressure (Fig. 2, Fig. S1). The strongest effect 
was observed for game species, which showed a steep decline in their aggregate biomass 
(Fig. 3, Table S4) at sites in the urban centre of Carauari where hunting pressure was the 
highest. The overall biomass of both arboreal and terrestrial vertebrate species declined in 
heavily hunted areas. However, while arboreal vertebrate biomass was exclusively affected 
by hunting pressure, biomass of terrestrial species was also positively affected by flood-
plain water level. Floodplain water level also showed positive effects on the biomass of 
grazers (Fig. 2, Table S3). Models also showed that hunting pressure had a negative effect 
on the aggregate biomass of grazers and frugivores (Fig. 2, Table S3 and S4). Conversely, 
the overall biomass of nocturnal small-bodied terrestrial rodents and marsupials, repre-
sented mostly by spiny rats, increased in heavily hunted areas compared to non-hunted 
areas (Fig.  3). Soil fertility positively affected the biomass of browsers and omnivores 
(Fig. 2).

Compositional changes

Vertebrate community structure also varied strongly in relation to site-specific hunting 
pressure. This pattern can be observed in ordination space by the narrow scatter in spe-
cies composition and aggregate biomass at heavily hunted sites (Fig.  4). The greater 
convergence in community structure at sites exposed to similar levels of hunting pres-
sure was further confirmed in GLMs by the strong relationship between the first PCoA 
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axis and hunting pressure (Table S5). Hunting pressure significantly explained the spe-
cies ordination both in terms of relative abundance and aggregate biomass. Floodplain 
water level was also related to the numerical abundance and biomass of vertebrates.

Fig. 2  Explanatory variables retained in the modelling average approach explaining the aggregate biomass 
of game species, terrestrial species, arboreal species, nocturnal rodents, browsers, grazers, frugivores, omni-
vores and carnivores. Predictor variables are listed on the left of each panel: Hunting Pressure (see text), 
CEC: soil cation exchange capacity, % Várzea forest: proportion of várzea forest in relation to terra firme, 
and Water Level in floodplain forest. Coefficients and 95% confidence intervals of predictors are shown in 
the panels. Blue and red circles indicate significantly positive and negative effect sizes, respectively, and 
dark grey circles indicate non-significant effects
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Assemblage‑wide size structure

The assemblage-wide vertebrate size structure across the entire harvesting gradient was 
downsized ~ 2.7-fold from an average individual body mass of 1.439 [1.110–1.869] kg in 
our least hunted site to an average of only 0.528 [0.276–1.009] kg in our most hunted site 
(Fig. S2). Hunting pressure had a significantly negative effect on the body mass  (log10 x) 
of individual camera-trapping records (GLMM, β =  − 0.249, p = 0.017), assuming camera-
trapping grid as a random effect. As such, we expected an increase in the area underneath 
each CDF function (i.e. AUCs) at sites historically exposed to persistent hunting pressure 
due to greater numerical dominance of small-bodied species. AUC values ranged from 
5.32 in our most hunted site to 4.89 in our least hunted site. This is consistent with the fact 
that hunting pressure explained 34.9% (p = 0.005) of the variance in AUC values, which 
tended to be greater at more severely hunted sites (Fig. 5).

Discussion

Our study replicated across 28 terra firme sites along a marked hunting pressure gradi-
ent of western Brazilian Amazonia—spanning a wide spectrum of peri-urban, rural, 
and wilderness areas—shows the dominant role of hunting pressure in terms of top-
down control of forest vertebrate assemblages. Post-rubber boom and contemporary 
hunting along the Juruá River has been primarily practiced to meet wild meat demand 

Fig. 3  Partial regression fits as a function of hunting pressure for the aggregate vertebrate biomass of func-
tional groups, including game species, nocturnal rodents and marsupials, arboreal species, all terrestrial 
species, grazers, and frugivores. Y-axes show Box-Cox transformed variables. X-axes show log-transformed 
for game, terrestrial, and arboreal species; box-cox transformed for nocturnal small mammals and frugi-
vores; sqrt-transformed for grazers. Grey shading along regression lines represents 95% confidence regions
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in local subsistence, rather than commercial gain (Peres 2000). In other words, the 
effects of historical subsistence hunting pressure were clearly more important than 
those of key habitat features in explaining variation in aggregate vertebrate biomass, 
particularly of game species. Although the effect of hunting pressure on the aggre-
gate biomass of the entire vertebrate assemblage was significant, this effect was most 
pronounced in predicting the biomass and community structure of species frequently 
harvested by hunters.

Vertebrate biomass across the hunting gradient

Game species harvested for food along the middle section of the Juruá River, which 
were comprised mainly of lowland paca, collared peccary, howler monkey, spider 
monkey, red and grey brocket deer, and red-billed curassow (Abrahams et  al. 2017), 
had a much greater contribution to the aggregate biomass of the vertebrate commu-
nity in non-hunted areas. The game biomass contribution at the grid scale ranged from 
47.8% in our least hunted site to only 6.2% in our most hunted site. This overall reduc-
tion in the biomass of large-bodied species is the first stage of a wider defaunation 
process described for other depleted tropical forest landscapes both across Amazonia 
(Peres and Palacios 2007) and elsewhere in the tropics (Benítez-López et  al. 2017), 
and reflects the patterns of local extinctions in low-fecundity large-bodied mam-
mals throughout the Neotropics (Bogoni et al. 2020). This may trigger several poorly 

Fig. 4  Ordination based on Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) using the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity 
matrix of vertebrate species assemblages in our study region in which level of hunting pressure increases 
from blue to red solid dots. Top and bottom panels show ordination plots for relative abundance and aggre-
gate biomass, respectively. Left, central, and right panels represent all species combined, game species, 
and non-game species, respectively. The percentage of variance explained is reported (in brackets) for each 
PCoA axis
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documented trophic cascades, including density compensation of post-dispersal seed 
predators, such as the apparent release of terrestrial echimyid rodents (e.g. Proechimys 
spp.) as documented in this study.

Urban‑centric hunting pressure

Large-bodied vertebrate declines were most evident in the wider neighbourhood of the 
main regional scale urban centre, which was formerly a large rubber trade post. We there-
fore reinforce findings that large-bodied vertebrate depletion in the Amazon is primarily 
driven at the landscape scale, rather than by local processes alone (Abrahams et al. 2017). 
In other words, although populations of low-fecundity,large-bodied species are depleted 
near small semi-subsistence rural settlements, the highest depletion rates were evidenced 
in the greater peri-urban areas of larger towns (particularly within 20 km) that had already 
been well-established trade posts well before the heyday of the rubber-boom. Sites near 
the smaller town of Itamarati also exhibited lower biomass estimates compared to neigh-
bouring surveyed sites, which is consistent with a peri-urban pattern of wildlife depletion, 
rather than one driven by any of the other environmental gradients investigated. In any 
case, the overall depletion effect of the smaller town on large-bodied game biomass was 
considerably weaker compared to the larger town, which is older and three-fold larger in 
terms of human population size, thereby markedly increasing exploitation pressure on both 
terrestrial and aquatic resources. Surprisingly, a large village ~ 50 km from Carauari and 
containing ~ 650 residents did not show marked changes in vertebrate community structure, 
compared to a non-hunted baseline. The aggregate hunter footprint around a large village 
may be appreciable, but this in itself is insufficient to irreversibly deplete harvest-sensitive 
game populations as long as these population centers continue to be surrounded by large 

Fig. 5  Area Under the Curve (AUC) obtained using local assemblage scale cumulative distribution func-
tions (CDF) in terms of individual vertebrate body mass and abundance built for each of our camera-trap-
ping grids. Species body mass ranges from the smallest to the largest vertebrate species recorded within 
each grid (left panel). Blue and red curves represent two hypothetical body size CDFs, in which the AUC 
metric in (2; hatched area) is dominated by a larger proportion of large-bodied species compared to (1; blue 
dotted area). Non-linear regression of AUC values expressed as a quadratic function of site-specific hunting 
pressure (right panel). Orange shading around the regression line represents the 95% confidence interval
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areas of non-hunted forest. The urban-centric effect is not necessarily a result of commer-
cial hunting pressure, as many relatively affluent urban dwellers in the Amazon continue to 
subsidize their households with subsistence wild meat (Chaves et al. 2017).

Density compensation by nocturnal rodents

In addition to the direct effects on game species, we also detected an indirect effect of par-
tial defaunation on the abundance of small mammals, particularly spiny rats (Proechimys 
spp.) which can be highly abundant in both várzea and terra firme forest areas along the 
Juruá River (Malcolm et  al. 2005). Elevated numbers of spiny rats in overhunted areas 
can likely indicate density compensation resulting from numeric depletion of large-bodied 
mammals, particularly grazers such as collared and white-lipped peccaries. Although small 
mammals have fast life histories due to high fecundity rates (Dobson and Oli 2007), and 
may respond rapidly to other environmental factors, our results failed to show an influence 
of local habitat variables and seasonality on their abundance. We therefore attribute the 
negative relationship between small and large-bodied mammals along the ~ 600 km fluvial 
section of the Juruá River we surveyed to some form of competitive release, most likely of 
ungulates, which is consistent with similar compensatory dynamics in heavily hunted areas 
elsewhere in the tropics (Keesing and Young 2014; Galetti et al. 2015a).

Higher population densities of small-bodied rodents in semi-defaunated areas poten-
tially results in several ecological and human health impacts. Higher rodent densities often 
favour the dominance of generalist species, thereby reducing the overall small mammal 
functional diversity (Pardini et al. 2009; Bovendorp et al. 2019). Furthermore, higher num-
bers of spiny rats likely disrupt the balance of seed predation interactions for several large-
seeded plant species (Galetti et  al. 2015b), which can cause a significant change in for-
est composition, given the importance of seed predators in maintaining plant diversity. In 
terms of human health, positive numerical responses in rodents may result in increases in 
the risk of infectious diseases for which rodents are competent reservoirs, such as hantavi-
rus and leishmaniasis (Ashford 2000; Young et al. 2014; Muylaert et al. 2019). This would 
support the hypothesis that large mammal defaunation increases disease risk in humans.

Vertebrate responses to hunting

Sensitivity to hunting in arboreal mammals is consistent with the fact that hunting pressure 
was the only variable that strongly affected their aggregate biomass. However, there were 
no differences in the effect size of hunting pressure in explaining the aggregate biomass of 
either arboreal or terrestrial vertebrates, suggesting that both are similarly affected. This 
includes even large-bodied group-living arboreal mammals, such as large primates, which 
are noisier and more easily detectable by hunters, even though they were historically over-
harvested but are currently not the most preferred game species. The fact that large arbo-
real species are as impacted as their terrestrial counterparts suggests that populations have 
not yet fully recovered from a history of past hunting pressure.

Considering that primates are often high-quality dispersal agents of large-seeded plants 
(Chapman 1995; Lambert and Garber 1999), we suggest that reduced abundance of large 
primates may result in a recruitment bottleneck for at least some gut-dispersed large-seeded 
tree and liana species (Nunez-Iturri et al. 2008; Peres et al. 2016). In addition, we strongly 
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advocate that canopy camera trapping should be used as a complementary method to line-
transect surveys. This technique recorded 21 mammal species that were not detected by 
terrestrial camera trapping, including species that are never recorded during diurnal survey 
walks, such as canopy didelphids (e.g. Caluromys lanatus, Glironia venusta), and kinka-
jous (Potos flavus).

The aggregate biomass of terrestrial species was negatively affected by hunting pres-
sure, but floodplain water level had a positive effect on their abundance. Strictly terres-
trial vertebrates are forced to move laterally away from várzea forests and into adjacent 
unflooded areas as terrestrial várzea habitat is inundated each year by the rising floodwa-
ters. These lateral movements are also related to staggered patterns of food resource avail-
ability across the várzea-terra firme interface, with ripe fruit peaks in terra firme forests 
occurring at the onset of the wet season (Costa et  al. 2018), whereas this occurs much 
later during the late high-water season in várzea forests (Schongart et al. 2002; Haugaasen 
and Peres 2007). This likely attracts terrestrial vertebrates into neighbouring unflooded 
areas during the high-water season and, conversely, into seasonally-flooded forest as the 
water level recedes, exposing an attractive supply of fruits and seeds newly deposited on 
the forest floor (Haugaasen and Peres 2007). The annual flood pulse thus promotes sea-
sonal movements in terrestrial species between várzea and terra firme forests, which can 
account for seasonal differences in terrestrial vertebrate abundance in the latter (Costa et al. 
2018) in addition to the underlying turnover in tree community structure between these two 
neighbouring forest types (Hawes and Peres 2014).

Considering trophic guilds, frugivores and grazers were the only functional groups 
whose aggregate biomass was affected by hunting pressure. These trophic guilds play a 
decisive role as either seed dispersers or seed predators of large-seeded plants, thereby 
affecting forest regeneration and dynamics (Wright et al. 2000; Dirzo et al. 2007). Conse-
quently, low biomass density of large-bodied frugivores can disrupt the balance between 
recruitment and mortality of large-seeded plants, thereby facilitating compositional transi-
tions towards forests that are more heavily dominated by small-seeded, fast-growing spe-
cies (Wright et al. 2007; Peres et al. 2016).

In this study, we did not record any white-lipped peccaries, a large-group-living ungu-
late forming herds as large as 500 individuals in other Amazonian forests (Haugaasen and 
Peres 2007) and up to 1000 individuals in the Médio Juruá region (C.A. Peres, pers. obs). 
This species represents an important source of protein for villagers and exerts a strong 
role in forest dynamics linked to seedling recruitment (Silman et  al. 2003; Keuroghlian 
and Eaton 2009). This is likely a sampling artefact of short-term camera-trapping because 
herd return-times to any given area could be months, if not years, apart. A complemen-
tary method is therefore required to understand white-lipped peccary movements across 
vast landscapes and how they respond to hunting offtake mortality. However, local dwellers 
reported that white-lipped peccary herds, which cannot be overlooked, were conspicuously 
absent from the most hunted sites within 30 km of Carauari and Itamarati, thereby confirm-
ing the wildlife depletion footprint of these urban centers.

Conclusion

We have shown that even remote structurally intact Amazonian forest areas under relatively 
low human pressure have undergone major shifts in vertebrate community structure in both 
arboreal and terrestrial species wherever they fall within the depletion envelope of large 
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human settlements. This suggests that marked effects of overhunting are concentrated in 
peri-urban areas outside protected areas, at least in landscapes that continue to benefit from 
healthy source-sink dynamics. Less pronounced effects of hunting within the two forest 
reserves were likely related to lower human population densities and low dependence on 
bushmeat by local dwellers for whom fish is the most important source of protein for most 
of the year (Endo et al. 2016; Abrahams et al. 2017).

Given the critical importance of protected areas in maintaining harvest-sensitive wild-
life populations even outside their boundaries, community-based management is poten-
tially a key strategy to reconcile wildlife conservation and food security for forest dwellers. 
Wildlife management strategies should be firmly grounded on applied science and consider 
how different patterns of defaunation may induce trophic cascade pathways that affect for-
est dynamics. Tried-and-tested conservation strategies that can promote hunting sustain-
ability through community-based management remain at best embryonic (Campos-Silva 
et al., 2017), but this is one of the few available solutions in low-governance regions if we 
are to curb declines in forest wildlife and their long-term provision of ecosystem services.
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